
SPYDER SMART TRIPLE PLAY (US Patent 8,588,997 ) 
 

Installation Instructions 

-  Recommendation: Convert Rear Taillights to LEDS, PN SPY-TAIL-CON, otherwise turn signals will flash fast when brake and turn 

 signals are both on together, this will not put bike into Limp Mode 

1) Remove under-tail cover by removing the 7 torx screws holding it in place.  Follow the instructions in your owner’s manual under the “tail light bulb 

replacement” section. 

2)  Next, locate and unplug the positive wire connectors coming from each turn signal.  NOTE: (the ground wire is the black wire and should be left 

connected) 

3) Take the purple INPUT  wire (Red Harness) with single female connector from the SMART TPU unit and plug into the left side turn signal connector 

going to main harness.  

4) Take the purple OUTPUT wire (Black Harness)  with single male connector and plug into wire going to left turn signal. 

 5) Take brown wire INPUT wire (Red Harness)  with single female connector from the  Smart TPU unit and plug into the right side turn signal connect-

or going to main harness.  

6) Take brown wire OUTPUT (Black Harness)  with single male connector and plug into wire going to right turn signal. 

7) Locate and unplug  the right and left tail light  3 Pin bulb connectors.   

8) Next locate the two 3 wire female connector from TPU module  Input Side (Red Harness) and plug into main taillight harness ( two 3 Pin Males con-

nectors) going to the main harness. 

9) These next steps will deal with the output side of the SMART TPU and will use the Black Wire Harness. If you would like the taillights to also func-

tion as Run-Brake-Turn, please follow step 10) If would like the taillights to function as just Run-Brake , follow step 11. 

      10) If you would like the taillights to also function as Run-Brake-Turn, please use the following  
 

· Locate the two 3 Pin Connectors in the Black Wire Harness, one will have a purple/black Wire in it, the other will have a brown/black wire in it. Take 
the 3 Pin Male connector with the brown wire in it and plug it to the right taillight Female connector. 

 
· Take the 3 Pin Male connector with the Purple wire in it and plug it to the left taillight Female connector. Now go to step 12. 

 
      11) If would like the taillights to function as just Run-Brake, please use the following steps 
 

· Locate the two 3 Pin Connectors in the Black Wire Harness, with the Blue, Red, and Black Wires. Take of the 3 Pin Male connector with the Blue/
Red/Black wires in it and plug it to the right taillight connector. 

 

· Take of the remaining 3 Pin Male connector with the Blue/Red/Black wires in it and plug it to the left taillight connector. Now go to step 12. 

      12) If the bike has a Custom Dynamics Center LED Taillight, connect it to the three Red Posi Lock connectors, black to black, Red to Red, and Blue or 
Orange to Blue. 

 
13) Secure the SMART TPU securely to the bike with tie wraps or 3M tape. You will have some spare connectors in all 3 possible configurations, the 
pins in these connectors may be HOT, to prevent a short, tape and or tie up the connectors so that they cannot short out. Be sure Load Equalizer is 

plugged into Load equalizer Harness. 

LED Turn Signal Puck Install 

14) Remove screw holding rear turn signal lens in place, and remove lens. 

15) Holding bulb firmly pull reflector assembly out of housing with a firm straight pull. 

16) Remove Bulb from reflector socket. 

17) Unplug both wires going to reflector socket. 

18) Trial fit Genesis puck into reflector assembly by passing wires through opening in back of socket 

19) Note where Genesis puck fits in reflector and remove from reflector. 

20) Treat area where puck sits with enclosed 3M promoter pad.  Allow to dry 1 minute. 



21) Remove protective film from back of Genesis puck and install into reflector firmly pressing into place. 

22) Slide a piece of enclosed shrink tubing over each wire in turn signal housing.  Do not shrink into place yet. 

23) Plug male connectors from Genesis puck into wires inside housing being careful to hook red wire from the puck to the positive wire and 

black  wire from the puck to ground wire.  Note: LEDs are polarity sensitive and must be hooked up properly. 

24) Slide heat shrink tubing over connectors and use Heat gun or blow dryer to shrink into place.  

25) Firmly slide reflector into place being careful to line up slots in reflector with groove on turn signal stalk.  Reinstall lens. 

26) Repeat procedures 16 through 21 for remaining turn signal assembly. 

Initial Setup and Operation 

   Locate the two switches and rotary dial. Be sure the rotary dial is set to position 0.  Note there is a screw driver slot to make the dial turn 
easer, this is not the pointer, there is  small arrow on the dial , this is the pointer that should now be at posit ion 0.  Be sure Switch 1 and Switch 2 

are both in the ON position. 

 Turn the ignition key on and check operation as follows: 

 Running Lights:  Turn Signals and Taillight are now illuminated dimly. 

 Apply Right Turn Signal and check  operation of right turn signal,  should flash off to bright. Disable turn signal,  Apply Left Turn Signal, should 

flash off to bright. Disable turn. 

 Apply Brake Light. Check to see that all  lights flash 4 times then remain bright. 

 The Smart Triple Play ® allows you to program the running light brightness of the turn signals so they are a match to your center taillight. 

 Turn ignition key off, be sure Switch 1 and Switch 2 are in the OFF position and the Rotary Dial in in the 0 position. 

 Turn ignition key on, immediately turn Switch 1 On Off On. Turn Switch 2 On OFF On.  Turn the Rotary dial one complete clockwise revolution 

back past position 0 and stop. Do not depress Brake or Turns Signals during this action. 

 The turn signals should now fade up and down slowly, do not proceed unless this confirmation takes place.  

 Turn the rotary dial clockwise, increasing numbers, to increase the brightness of the running lights. Match the running light brightness to the 

taillight. Once happy with the setting, press and hold the brake for a couple of seconds. The setting will now be saved. 

 Turn ignition key Off and set switches for desired Operation. 

Switch 1 On, Switch 2 On:  Strobes/Flashes on all three Rear Lights 

Switch 1 On, Switch 2 Off: Strobes/Flashes on rear turn signals only 

Switch 1 Off, Switch 2 On: Strobes/Flashes on center light only 

Switch 1 Off, Switch 2 Off: No Strobes/Flashes 

Rotary Switch Setting to set Brake Flash/Strobe Pattern: 

Pattern 0: Four Flashes then Solid  (Incandescent or LED)  
Pattern 1: Four Flashes, Solid for 3 Seconds, Repeat (Incandescent or LED)  
Pattern 2: Seven Flashes then Solid (Incandescent or LED)  
Pattern 3: Seven Flashes, Solid for 3 Seconds, Repeat (Incandescent or LED)  
Pattern 4: Quad Strobe then Solid for 1 Second then Quad Strobe (LED Only)  
Pattern 5: Quad Strobe, Solid for 1 Second, then Quad Strobe, Solid for 3 Seconds, Repeat (LED Only) 
Pattern 6: Blaster X Pattern for 3 seconds, then Solid (LED Only) 
Pattern 7: Constant Blaster X Pattern (LED Only) 
Pattern 8: Constant Fast Strobe 5 Seconds, then Solid (LED Only) 
Pattern 9: Constant Fast Strobe Pattern (LED Only) 
 

 Turn  ignition key on and Test Operation based on your desired switch settings. 

 Reinstall Panels and secure all wires and connectors. 

Note: This units makes use of a Load Equalizer, do not use 4 way Hazards with any Load Equalizer Installed 
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Configuration #1
(Turns= Run-Brake-Turn) (Taillights=Run-Brake-Turn)
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